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Independent
Study Wins

Good Mark
In Survey

NOW YOU SEE 'EM, NOW YOU DON'T - Lights on Downes Memorial Clock Tower go out in energy-saving effort. While these
lights don't actually use that much power, they symbolize a greater effort campus-wide. Photos were taken just before offices
closed for the day.

Trinity Cuts Back on Power Use
The familiar lights on the Downes
Memorial Clock Tower are out. The heat
is turned down in offices, classrooms;
dormitories and the athletic center. All
over campus, lights are being shut off or
dimmed as Trinity feels the effects of the
national shortage of energy.
Although some other colleges in
Connecticut and New England have
already moved to change their academic
calendars, Trinity hopes to be able to
keep to the established calendar unless
this becomes impossible.
However, to save fuel, the College is
keeping dormitories closed for a longer
period during the Winter vacation.
Dormitories will be closed from Dec. 22
through January 11, and during that time
all appliances will be unplugged, and the

temperature turned down to 55 degrees.
The Trinity term will begin Jan. 16, on
schedule.
Lighting is being reduced wherever
possible, providing it does not
compromise security needs or the safety
of students and personnel. Dorm and
office temperatur.es are now normally at
68 degrees, and the Athletic Center is at
55 degrees.
A special committee on the energy
situation has been meeting frequently
since late November and will advise the
College on additional ways to save
energy. In addition, a special bulletin
board in Mather Campus Center is being
devpted to energy rna tters.
In a memo Nov. 30 to everyone in the
College community, President Lockwood

said the College's decisions regarding the
energy situation would be made with two
considerations: "to conserve energy while
preserving as much as possible the
continuityofTrinity'scalendar."
Adjustments in the calendar, he said,
will be made "only when sufficient
information makes it clear that they can
and should be made. If such adjustments
become necessary, they will be made, as
much as possible, in the manner least
disruptive to all members of the
community."
If adjustments need to be made, the
College hopes to provide enough notice
so that students can adjust their plans
accordingly.
Dr. Lockwood also outlined steps
continued on page 4

STUDENTS ENDOW THEIR OWN SCHOLARSHIP
Trinity has received a most unusual
gift from its students - cash. More than
$47,000 contributed by recent classes has
been turned over to the College,
earmarked for scholarship endowment.
The fund, which will be added to for
at least another year, will grow to over
$60,000 by 197 5, and is expected to
total $100,000 by July 1, 1979.
The endowment, to be called the
"T.rinity College Student Body
Scholarship Fund," was contributed by

students over the past five years through
the Student Activities Fee. Since 1968,
when the student body first voted to start
the fund, $15,000 a year has been taken
from the money collected through the
Student Activities Fees and given over to
the scholarship fund.
The Student Activities Fee, collected
by the College at the direction of the
Student Executive Committee, is mainly
used to fund extracurricular organizations
and activities. The fee this year is $67 per

student, and the total student activities
budget is $1 08,000.
Of the scholarship money contributed
thus far, more than $36,000 remained
unspent when the students, in a
referendum last spring, voted to continue
making the $15,000 contributions for
two more years. As a result of that
referendum, $11,000 will be added to the
endowment base each year, and $4,000
used for current scholarship.
continued on page 2

The chance for Trinity students to
study by themselves for credit apparently
has widespread support among the
student body and recent alumni, although
students worry about the cost of the
program and alumni are concerned about
possible abuses.
Reaction to Trinity's independent
study pograms was reported by an ad hoc
faculty committee assigned to evaluate
the success of the various forms of
independent study which were
introduced in the 1969 curriculum
revision and in succeeding years. The
committee's report was based on replies
to a questionnaire sent to 1,599 students
arid 494 alumni last spring.
The poll included members of the
classes of 1973 , '74, '75 and '76, and
alumni from the classes of 1970, '71 and
'72. Replies came from 767 students and
from 211 alumni.
Students and alumni were asked a
variety of questions about independent
study, to determine their beliefs about
the programs -- whether they had
participated or not - and to evaluate the
experiences of tho se who had
participated. The committee' s report,
which will be based on the results of this
survey as well as a survey of faculty and
interviews with administrators and others,
will include recommendations which will
strengthen the program.
continued on page 4

Campaign Off
To Good Start
The 1973-74 annual giving campaign
"is off to an auspicious start," according
to Judson M. Rees, director of
development, with $130,848 in gifts and
pledges received by December 4.
So far, 787 donors have contributed,
compared with only 349 donors in the
same period last year. Contributions this
year are $24,627 above the $106,221
reported last year.
Goal of this year's campaign is
$505,000, just higher than the amount
received last year, when annual giving
broke the half-million-dollar mark.
A glance at this year's figures shows:
Alumni Fund, 594 contributors, $72,278;
Parents Fund, 139 contributors, $27,075;
Friends Fund, 8 contributors, $6,204;
and Business and Industry, 46
contributors, $25,290.
"This campaign will help Trinity
towards fulfilling President Lockwood's
"Core of Conviction," towards becoming
the pace-setter among small colleges in
stressing human values to its students. In
that_ effort we hope everyone will give a.
bit more of himself," Rees said.
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CAMPUS NOTES
Dr. RANBIR VOHRA, associate professor of
political scien c e and chairman of the
department, will be visiting professor at
Amherst next semester. He will teach a course
on East Asia.

*****

Dr. DORIS KATZ, assistant professor of
modern languages, will be represented in the
forthcoming edition of the Buffalo Review by
four poems in translation from the French of
Franck Venaille.

L. Cashman. Chaplin is represented by paintings
he calls "abstract landscapes," and Cale is
displaying his work in graphics, including silk
screens and nature prints.

*****

*****

Three faculty members have been promoted
to the rank of assistant professor upon
completion of requirements for the Ph.D.: Dr.
NOREEN DULZ of the sociology department,
Dr. ANDREA BIANCHINI of the modern
languages department and Dr. SONIA LEE, also
of modern languages.

*****

For the first time since the inception of the
theatre arts department, a student was the
director · of a major production. Tennessee
Williams; "Night of the Iguana," directed by
LEN COWAN '74 , was presented Dec. 6-9 in
the Goodwin Theatre. Cowan, a senior from
Worcester, Mass. has acted in numerous
previous productions and has also directed
several shorter plays. He is a double major in
theatre arts and psychology.

*****

Dr. MICHAEL PRETINA, assistant professor
of modern languages, will visit the Institute for
European Studies (IES) Centers in Paris and
Nantes from Dec. 17-20. Trinity is officially
affiliated with the Institute.

Vohra

Chaplin

campaign to teach respect for all forms of life."
Dr. Morris is a Director of the Connecticut
Branch of the Humane Society of the United
States, and has edited a book entitled "Of Man,
Animals and Morals" for the national Humane
Society in Washington.

*****

GEORGE CHAPLIN, associate professor of
studio arts, and ROBERT A. CAL£,
artist-in-residence for 1973-74, are exhibiting
their works in the office of Lt. Governor Peter

*****

The October 21 issue of the New York
Times reported that Dr. RICHARD MORRIS,
professor of education and anthropology,
received a certificate of appreciation from the
Humane Society of the United States "for his

Students Endow
Own Scholarship
continued from page 1

Lockwoods Attend
Sesquicentennial
Of Va. Seminary
President and Mrs. Lockwood
represented Trinity at the celebration of
the !50th Anniversary of Virginia
Theological Seminary in Alexandria.
They were present at the Episcopal
seminary's All Saints' Day service and
annual Congressional Dinner Nov. 1,
which were combined with the
anniversary celebration. Trinity was the
only institution invited to the event.
President Lockwood extended
greetings from the College, observing that
Trinity, also 150 years old this year, had
a long historical association with the
Episcopal Church.
At the All Saints' Day service, the
sermon was given by The Rt. Rev. Robert
F. Gibson Jr. '28, bishop of the Diocese
of Virginia. Also present was his successor
as bishop, The Rt. Rev. Robert B. Hall
'43, who was president Lockwood's
roommate for a year at Trinity.

At the end of the 1974-75 academic
year, the fund will total more than
$60,000, and students will again vote
whether to continue. Another vote will
be taken at the end of the 1976-77
academic year. If the contributions are
continued until 1979, the en!fowment
fund will total more than $100,000.
After that point, contributions from the
Student Activities Fee will be
discontinued and the scholarships paid
for through the interest on the
endowment.
The money was formally accepted by
the College on Nov. 19. President
Lockwood said the endowment "is a
most suitable gift for students to make to
their College. Actually, it is a gift to their
classmates, at a time when many are
finding it harder and harder to meet the
high cost of a college education. By
making this financial aid possible, our
students are helping the College in its
effort to admit students from a variety of
backgrounds, an effort which we believe
contributes to the education of all. I am
very proud of this generous and unusual
gift , because I know of no other college
students who have raised so much for this
purpose."

EDITORIALS PRAISE TRINITY
Trinity's Office of Community Affairs
received an editorial "bouquet" from The
Hartford Times Oct. 26 for its initiative
in arranging an educational forum where
new patterns of learning in Hartford's
schools were discussed. As part of the
program, citizens were permitted to visit
some of the alternative learning programs
run by the city. The Times editorial said,
in part:
"A bouquet to Trinity College for
arranging a program for Hartford citizens
-- and in teres ted citizens from
surrounding towns - to visit some of the
I 5 'alternative education' programs being
run by city schools.
"Trinity's Office of Community
Affairs has for several years served as
convenor for a series of community
'forums on education and other questions
of citizen concern; they have added depth
to citizen involvement on public Issues."

The forum, held Nov. 29, was
attended by about 100 people. The main
speaker was Dr. Harvey Scribner, former
chancellor of public schools inN ew Y 9rk
City, who stressed the need for parental
involvement in public education and the
need for choices in the kinds of education
offered.
President Lockwood's Annual Report
also won editorial comment from the
Hartford Courant on Oct. 27. After
reviewing several of the points which Dr.
Lockwood made in his report, the
Courant said:
"Surely all those who dwell in the
ivory towers of academe must, like Dr.
Lockwood, come down to earth and face
fiscal facts while admitting the battle
ahead is very real. For if this state and
nation are to continue to benefit from
the special atmosphere, both physical and
mental, of the independent college, it will
require everyone's help."

PETER J. KNAPP '65, reference librarian at
the Trinity Library, has become a member of
the Board of Directors of the Capitol Region
Library Council and of the Grober Club in New
York City, a book-collecting fraternity. A
DIRECTORY OF SELECTED REFERENCE
MATERIALS IN LIBRARIES WITHIN THE
CAPITOL REGION was recently published
under his supervision, and several of his reviews
of naval and maritime historical literature have
appeared in CHOICE, a magazine published by
the Association of College and Research
Libraries.

*****

A bibliography of the Robert Frost
collection in the Watkinson and Trinity
Libraries is being compiled·by Mrs. MARIAN
CLARKE, Curator of the Watkinson Library. It
will be published late next winter, on the
occasion of Frost's Centennial (he was born on
March 26, 1874).

*****

Dr. GEORGE C. HIGGINS, JR., professor of
psychology and college counselor, was elected
secretary of the Connecticut Psychological
Association. He is also director of a pilot

program, Sex Education and Counselling, which
is sponsored by Trinity and family planning
agencies of Greater Hartford. Drs. RANDOLPH
M. LEE and MICHELE TOOMEY, both
assistant professors of psychology, are assisting
Dr. Higgins in the program.

***

**

Dr. JOSEPH D. BRONZINO, associate
professor of engineering and director of
biomedical engineering, has been elected to the
executive committee of the Biomedical
Engineering Division of the American Society
for Engineering Education and as Northeast
Regional Chairman of the lnstitu te of Electrical
Engineering Group of Engineers in Medicine
and Biology. He also presented two papers at
the 26th Annual Conference of Engineers in
Medicine and Biology, which was held in
Minneapolis the first week in October.

*****

"Bellah's Beliefless Religion; and the
Objectivity of God and Moral Values" was the
title of a joint paper by Drs. FRANK
KIRKPATRICK, assistant professor of religion,
and SUSAN F. POMERANTZ, instructor of
religion, which was presented at the annual
meeting of the American Academy of Religion
in Chicago in November. They also lectured at
the Kingswood-Oxford Schools in West
Hartford on "What has happened to values
today?"

Newcomen Society Honors
Trinity, Hears of History
Trinity was honored by the
Newcomen Society in North America, an
organization interested in the history of
various institutions, at a black tie dinner
Dec. 5, at the Hilton.
President Lockwood, representing
Trinity, gave a speech to the society,
outlining the history of the College.
In his speech, President Lockwood
related the 150-year history of the school
to its present goal of emphasizing values
as the core of liberal learning.
It is necessary, he said, "to define the
educated man in both profound and
practical terms. Understandably, in a
world of cost-benefit analysis, we tend to
measure the worth of an education by the
practical knowledge it conveys. We prize
the accountant who knows his math; the
musician who plays flawlessly; the
chemist who develops a method for
extracting geothermal energy. At the
same time, as we sit more often in front
of the fireplace, we should recognize that
we need those whose knowledge is less
directly applicable: those liberal arts
graduates who recall the use of the chorus
in Greek drama or that Buddha made
friends with snails - and, more
importantly, know why. For while we
look to the contributions which the
practical side of education can make, we
retain, I hope, a realization that wisdom
and understanding are essential to the
solution of tomorrow's issues."
The present times, he said, demand
"that the educated person be sensitive to
the values which inform our approach to
the issues before our world, and that that
same person come to grips with how he
or she intends to respond . For the quality
of life we as individuals lead will depend
upon those judgments which, in turn ,
should be influenced by the knowledge
we have at our command. That is why the
question of values is germane to our
entire academic effort."
The address will be published and
distributed by the Newcomen Society.
At the dinner, President Lockwood
was introduced by Trinity Tru stee
Ostrom Enders, retired chairman of the
board of the Hartford National Bank, ·and
a member ofNewcomen.

The N ewcomen Society in North
America, founded in 1923, is a non-profit
organization interested in the growth and
contributions of industry, transportation,
communication, utilities, mining,
agriculture, banking, finance, economics,
insurance, education and invention, with
a view to studying the progress of
civilization.
Meetings are held throughout the
United States and across Canada at which
Newcomen addresses are presented by
leaders in their respective fields.
The society perpetuates the name of
Thomas Newcomen (1663-1729) , the
British pioneer who contributed to the
improvement of the steam engine. The
North American society is affiliated with
The Newcomen Society for the Study of
the History of Engineering and
Technology, and the Royal Society for
the Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures
and Commerce, both in London.
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Reunion-Homecoming Brings Many Back
It was billed as a "Getaway Weekend,"
and it brought close to 1,000 alumni and
guests to Trinity for the annual
Reunion/Homecoming Nov. 16-18. The
three-day get-together included athletic
and social activities, and the awarding of
prizes to alumni and to active classes.
Possibly the highlight of the weekend
was Trinity's 33-16 victory over Wesleyan
on Saturday. More than 6,000 people
jammed Jessee Field to watch the contest
between the teams who've been arch
rivals since 188 5.
Saturday night, more than 400 alumni
and guests went to dinner at the Hilton
downtown, where Ray A. Montgomery
'25 was awarded the Eigenbrodt Cup
Award, Alfred N. Guertin '22 received
the Alumni Medal for Excellence, and
Jon A. Reynolds '59 received the Alumni
Achievement Award.
Montgomery was cited for the loyalty
he has showm to Trinity over the years,
his interest in Trinity sports, and his
creative contributions to the College,
most recent being his single-handed job of
painting the stone shields on Downes
Memorial Clock Tower.
Guertin, retired actuary of the
American Life Convention, has remained
active in his field, serving as a consultant
to major life insurance companies. He was
president of the Illinois Scholarships
program for 15 years, and has continued
to serve the fund as honorary chairman.
Reynolds, who joined the Air Force
after graduation, was shot down over
North Vietnam in November of 1965 ,
and was a prisoner of war for seven years
and 73 days before he was released this
past February. He has now requalified as
a pilot, and is studying for an eventual
teaching position in military air history at
the Air Force Academy in Denver.
Alumni Association prizes were also
awarded Saturday, at the alumni
luncheon in the Field House, prior to the
Wesleyan game.
Allen Goodale '05 of West Hartford
was, for the third year in a row, the
oldest alumnus returning. Edward T.
Faber '48 of Mill Valley, Calif., was the
alumnus who came the farthest.
The Jerome Kohn Award, to the class
with the largest percentage of returning
alumni, went to the Class of 1923, and
was received by Ike Newell. The George
C. Capen Trophy, to the area alumni
association which has the best
participation in alumni affairs, went to
the Hartford association, and was
received by Don Viering '42. The 1916
Alumni Fund Trophy was awarded to the

From left: Jon Reynolds, President Lockwood, Alfred Guertin and Ray Montgomery.

Class of 1964 for the second year in a
row, and was received by Kiau Loi. The
1934 Alumni Fund Trophy was awarded
to the Class of 19 55, and received by Lee
Lahey. The Board of Fellows Bowl,
presented to the reunion class which
exhibits the greatest spirit, went to the
Class of 1963, and was received by James
Tozer and Victor Keen.
Officers of the alumni association for
the coming year are: John T. Wilcox '39,

FIELD HOUSE LUNCHEON - Sunlight streams through windows of Memorial Field
House during reunion luncheon which preceded Wesleyan game Nov. 17. It was a
chance for old friends to meet and chat.

president; David R. Smith '52, senior vice
president; Martin D. Wood '42, alumni
fund v.p.; George P. Lynch Jr. '61,
campus activities v.p.; Joseph A.
Hourihan '66, admissions v.p.; Charles I.
Tenney '49, area associations v.p.;
Thomas M. Boyd '62, secretary, and John
T. Fink '44, treasurer.
Elected for a term of two years are
Germain D. Newton '58; Gerald A.
Vastano '69, David W. Chase '60, and

Megan J. O'Neill '73. Junior members of
the Board of Fellows are Siegbert
Kaufmann '46 and Christine M. Siegrist
'72 (separate story, page 5).
Dwight Oarr '57, professor of music
and chairman of the department of music
at Wells College, Aurora, N.Y., gave an
organ recital in the Chapel Friday
evening. The Rt. Rev. Conrad Gesner '23,
retired bishop of South Dakota, preached
at the Eucharist Sunday morning in the
Chapel.

TRIN FINS- from left, Jamie B. Tilghman '75, Linell N. Smith '74, Mallory M. Harris
'74, and Deborah A. Donahue '75 glide to the rhythms of a kazoo band, comprised of
Trinity students, which provided the half-time entertainment at the Trinity-Wesleyan
football game. The kazoo band brought about 200 Trinity students out onto the
football field shouting and stomping to the astonishment and delight of spectators.
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Independent Study Surveyed

TRINITY
SPORTS
How The
Teatns Did
continued from page 8

AWARD TO DUCKETT - Acting
Athletics Director Norman T. · Graf
presents Ronald Duckett with an award ·
for Excellence in Athletics and
. Contributions to Trinity Athletics.

Duckett Holds
I I Records, Gets
Special A ward
Tri-captain split end Ron Duckett has
closed his Trinity College football career
holding seven individual Trinity reception
records and four New England records.
Against Wesleyan, Duckett broke season
records for both yardage receiving and
receptions. In his last season he caught 57
passes for 834 yards and 7 TD's.
The Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference named him to their weekly
Honor Roll four times this season. He was
also named to the ECAC All East First
Team.
In the United Press International
sportswriters poll he was elected to the
All-New England College Division First
Team as a wide receiver.
The Athletic Advisory Council at
Trinity, made up of alumni, faculty and
administrators of the college, presented a
special award to Duckett for his
"Excellence in Athletics and
Contributions to Trinity Athletics."
Acting Athletics Director Norman T.
Graf presented the award.
Trinity Individual Reception Records:
PASS RECEIVING
Most Yards Gained
Game: 245 vs. U. of Rochester 1971
Season: 834, 1973
Career: 2289, 1971-1973
Most Receptions
Game: 13 vs. U. of Rochester 1971
13 vs. U. of Rochester 1973
Season: 57,1973
Career: 154, 1971-1973
Most TD Passes Caught
Career: 19 , 1971-1973

Most
Most
Most
Most

NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE
DIVISION RECORDS
Yards in a Game: 245
Yards in a Career: 2289
TD Passes Received in a Career: 19
Kickoff Returns in a Game: 6

His seasonal statistics are:
Catches Yards
51
732
1971
1972
46
723
1973
57
834
Career
154
2289

TDs
7
5
7
19

In addition Duckett received
Honorable Mention on The Associated
Press Small College All-American football
team. The team was selected by a poll of
the nation's sportswriters.
On December 9 Duckett was named to
the New England Small College All-Star
Team in a poll of football coaches among
area colleges.
Duckett hails from Philadelphia, is a
graduate of the Overbrook High School
and a history major at the College.

in a hard-fought defensive battle.
Sophomore co-captain Anne Jones
scored in the first five minutes of the
game on a shot from left corner. Yale
could not break the Bantam defense until
the last 30 seconds of the contest.
With three-quarters of the squad
composed of freshmen and sophomores
ahd only one player graduating, next
season should be brighter for Trinity.
Freshman Soccer (5-3-1)
The Baby Bantams dropped their last
game to the Amherst frosh, 2-0.
Coach Shults' squad opened the season
with a tie at M.I.T. They then defeated
Springfield 5-2, Central Connecticut 5-2,
Coast Guard 5-0, Manchester Community
College 2-0, and Connecticut College 3-2.
Trinity lost to Little Three revals Williams
6-1, Wesleyan 5-1, and Amherst 2-0.
Alexander Harvey was the top scorer
for Trinity with 13 goals. He now holds
the Trinity freshman record for goals in a
season. Duffy Shea was second highest
with 5 goals and 3 assists.
Freshman Football (4-1)
The Trinity freshman football team
finished its season with a disappointing
loss to the Amherst freshmen 30-12,
stopping Coach McPhee's win streak with
thefroshat 18.
The Little Lord Jeffs capitalized on
Bantam mistakes as the Amherst
secondary picked up five interceptions
for the day, four in the second half.
These turnovers hurt Trinity, preventing
them from coming back in the second
half as they tried to play catch-up
football.
This year the Baby Bants had a fine
season, and will send some excellent men
on to the varsity. Fullback Patrick
Heffernan, co-captain of the team, set
three Trinity freshman records. Heffernan
has the most carries in a game with 32, in
a season with 141 , and the most yardage
in a season with 5 50 yards.
Hockey at 4-2
The Trinity Hockey Team has a record
of 4-2 at the vacation break. The Ice
Bants lost their opener to the University
of Connecticut 6-1 , then in turn beat
M.I.T. 7-2 , Nichols 7-6 (in overtime) and
Worcester State 64 , before losing to New
Haven 64. In the final game of the
pre-holiday season Trinity defeated
Springfield College 8-2 .
Captain Jono Frank is leading the
Bantams with nine goals and five assists.
He has tallied two hat tricks (three goals
in one game) this season, one against
Worcester State and the other versus
Springfield College.
The Bantams reopen this season on
January I I with the Wesleyan
Invitational Tournament. The University
of Connecticut and the University of New
Haven round out the field. Trinity will
open the tournament versus New Haven
at 6 p.m. Jan. 11. Tickets are available
through either the Trinity or Wesleyan
Athletic Departments.
After the tournament they have twelve
games to complete this season. An
informal sport at Trinity and a club team,
the Bants play fifteen Division II varsity
teams.

continued from page 1

Included in the committee's survey
were tutorial types of independent study,
the open semester, and the Intensive
Study Program.
Responses from students included
phrases such as "extremely important,"
"valuable," "almost a necessity for a
well-rounded B.A. degree," and "a great
program." Several suggested that the
offerings be improved and expanded, and
others said that independent study
brightened their outlook and approach to
regular classroom work .
One student said, "In my own
opinion, Independent Study and the
Open Semester have a great deal to offer
a student whose college background
consists of a lot of theory but no or little
practical application."
Still another wrote that independent
studies "opened possibilities denied in a
pighly-regimented public school. Through
these experiences I have been able to
appreciate sitting in the classroom
atmosphere of regular courses."
There was some criticism of the
freedom with which students choose their
own kind of study. "By making any
personal interest creditable toward a
college education," one student replied,
"I feel the student runs the risk of
becoming too comfortable in a college
atmosphere where all pursuits and
undertakings are given immediate reward
by grade or credit."
Students also seemed to feel that the
programs do not justify the tuition cost.
"Last semester I used no Trinity facility
so I feel full tuition isn't necessary," one
student said. A few charged the program
made it easy for people who could afford
it, to get credits.
Alumni responded with high praise of
their experiences, to the point of saying
independent study was the highlight of
their college careers. As one alumnus
wrote, "Independent study was the best
part of Trinity - to me the point of
college is to learn to educate oneself this the various independent study
programs help do. It is the capability to
educate myself that means more to me
now than any other academic experience
at Trinity."
Several were concerned that the
program might fail, as one student put it,
to "maintain rigid guidelines and
standards."
Another said: "Independent studies,
tutorials, etc., are good if there is
structure and direction ...The experience
is a privilege and can be extremely
rewarding-- it should not be misused."
Another graduate who believed that he
or she "got away with murder from an
academic viewpoint," suggested that

" open semester proposals should be more
closely screened and supervised."
Students seemed to feel that the
primary motivation for taking
independent study is that "the subject
rna tter is not available in a regular
course." Many students and alumni who
had taken an Open Semester said they did
so because "they had an off-campus
opportunity they did not want to pass
up."
Students also indicated that they
expected fairly close contact with their
instructor - meetings occurring once a
week or so, and essential to the course but they believed that there was actually
less contact than that.
The survey on independent study also
considered faculty reaction to the
program as it has developed over the past
few years, and is consider_ing
administrative problems of the program
as well, including a system of faculty
compensation. Recommendations about
the various aspects of the program are
expected early in 1974.
Members of the ad hoc faculty
committee on the evaluation of
independent atudy are Dr. Howard
DeLong, chairman; Dr. Eugene Davis and
Dr. William Mace.

College Cuts Use
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ercontinued from page 1

which the campus can take to conserve
energy, such as eliminating wasteful uses
of electricity, cutting down on the use of
appliances, keeping doors and windows
closed, forming car pools, and reporting
situations in which power and heat can be
saved.
In another memo to students, Del A.
Shilkret, dean for student services, asked
students to disconnect all appliances for
the holiday period, being careful to
defrost and clean refrigerators, to take
unnecessary appliances home "for good,"
to take pets and plants home, and to
make adequate plans for transportation,
considering that public transportation
may be both crowded and curtailed, and
that gasoline will be in short supply,
especially on weekends.
Shilkret said that all residence halls Allen East and Allen West, High Rise,
90-92 Vernon, North Campus, Jarvis,
Seabury, Northam, Cook, Woodward,
Goodwin, Jones, Elton, South Campus,
121 Allen Place, 194, 216 and 210 New
Britain Avenue- will be closed from Dec.
22 through Jan. 15, and no one will be
permitted to enter or remain in these
buildings for any reason during the
shutdown.

BLOOD DONORS - Student volunteer Karen Magnuson '77 helps patch up Neil
Kobrosky '76 after he has given blood during the Red Cross Bloodmobile's December
3 visit to Trinity. Students, faculty and administrators contributed 205 pints of blood.
There were 241 ·donors, with 121 of them giving blood for the first time. Last March,
217 donors contributed 179 pints of blood.
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Class Notes
Marriages
1970 DAVID D. F. KENNARD to Deborah A.
Abbott, September 23, 1973.
1972 HOLLY A. SCHUMACHER to ROGER
L. WERNER JR., October, 1973.

Births
1956 Mr. and Mrs. David M. Taylor, twin
daughters, Joan and Susan, June 28,
1973.
1959 Mr. and Mrs. John P. Moreschi, daughter,
Laura, September 21, 1973.
1962 Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pedini, son, Julian
Adam, August 12, 1973.

3 Join Board

NEW CHAPEL SCREEN -- The new wrought iron screen installed in the Chapel forms
an entrance to the Friendship Chapel. The screen, donated by former Trinity president
G. Keith Funston in memory of his mother, Genevieve Keith Funston, was dedicated
November4.

Three alumni have been elected to
three-year terms on the Board of Fellows,
including the first woman to serve on the
board. The three are: Dr. Irving H.
Goldberg '49, Siegbert Kaufman '46, and
Christine M. Siegrist '72. ·
Dr. Goldberg, a Senior Fellow elected
by the Board of Trustees, is GustaVus
Adolphus Pfeiffer
professor of
pharmacology in the faculty of medicine
at Harvard University. A former
Guggenheim fellow, he received an M.D.
from Yale University in 19 53, and a
Ph.D. from the Rockefeller University in
1960. He has studied at Oxford
University, and is an authority on the
molecular mechanisms of agents affecting
nucleic acid and protein synthesis and
function. He lives in Brookline, Mass.
Kaufman, a Junior Fellow elected by
the Alumni Association, received a B.A.
from Trinity in 1946 and an M.A. in
government from Trinity in 1966. He is
an administrative assistant for the
Connecticut Judicial Department, and has
been active as an alumnus. He was
president of the New Britain alumni
association, and is presently on the board
of the Hartford association. He has also
served on the executive committee of the
national alumni association. He lives in
South Glastonbury.
Miss Siegrist, also a Junior Fellow, is
now in her second year at the University
of Connecticut School of Law. She was
winner of the Samuel H. Fishzohn Award
for Civil Rights and Liberties in 1972, of
the award given by the Greater Hartford
Branch of the American Association of
University Women, and is a member of Pi
Gamma Mu. She lives in New Britain.
Other members of the Senior Board of
Fellows are: Gerald J. Hansen Jr. '51 ;
Edward A. Montgomery Jr. '56; Brooks
Harlow Jr. '57; Douglas G. Harvey '57;
and Thomas F. Johnson '62 .
Other Junior Fellows are: John
Norman '62; Peter Nash '55 ; Ethan
Bassford '39; and W. James Tozer Jr. '63.
Bants Beat Army, Navy
The squash team is undefeated with a
record of (3-0) , having defeated M.I .T.
7-2, Navy 5-4, and Army 8-1.
The victories over West Point and
Annapolis are the first in the history of
squash on the hill. The cadets and the
middies, always Trin's toughest
opponents, were both ranked in the top
five nationally last year.
The Bantams' young squad, with 6
members of last year's (13-1) frosh team
starting, should be very strong when they
reopen the season January 24.
Date
Jan. 24
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb. 1-2

WHEN IN ROME ..... Robert W. Starkey, senior from West Hartford, who attended the
Trinity/Rome Campus summer session, strikes a classic pose on pedestal in the Roman
Forum.,Enjoying his antics is Constance K. Doyle, a senior, from Garrison, N.Y. The
Temple of Antonius and Faustina is in the background. The Rome Campus is situated
on the Aventine, one of the original seven hills of Rome, overlooking the Tiber. The
summer sessions were instituted four years ago and their success resulted in the
'inauguration of a Fall and Spring program two years ago.

Opponent

Time

UNIV. of TORONTO 3:00
FORDHAM
12:00
AMHERST
3:00
ROUND ROBIN AT
TRINITY (Colby-HobartBowdoin-Wesleyan)
Yale
Feb.6
3:00
Feb. 8-9 Roun~-Robin at
Wes eyan
Feb. 8-9 Round- Robin at
Wesleyan
Feb. 20 WILLIAMS
3:00
Feb. 26 M.I.T.
7:00
Mar. 1-3 Nat'! Collegiate Squash
at Univ. of Penn.

Place
HOME
HOME
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
Away
HOME
Away
Away

.2
0

Mr. Frederick C. Hinkel, Jr.
63 Church Avenue
blip, Long Island 11751

The Rt. Rev. Robert B: Gooden, retired
Suffragan Bishop of Los Angeles, addressed the
House of Bishops at the recent General
Convention of the Episcopal Church ·.in
Louisville, Ky.
The Bishop, who was consecrated iri 1930,
concluded his remarks by saying: "The time of
my departure is at hand, but I am glad I have
kept the faith." He received a standing ovation.
(Editor's note: Bishop Gooden was 99 on
September 18.)

26

Mr. N. Ross Parke
18 Van Buren Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06107

Good for HOWARD and Doris TULE who,
this summer, had a fine trip motoring to visit
with their son, Terry, and daughter-in-law in
Texas, and visiting relatives in Williamsport,
Penna., horne of the Little League, on their way
back to Hartford.

We're all deeply grateful to learn that our
-good MacBURNEY'S health is improving. We
hope and pray the same for our good PETIE
HOUGH.
NORM and Jean PITCHER spoke of a trip
to Long Boat Key, 100 miles north on Florida's
West Coast in September; good for them. 1926
friends join with Norm in gratitude as we learn
his good wife, Jean, is making good progress.
We of '26 express our deepest sympathy and
prayerful love to our good KEN STUER and his
loved ones at the great loss he has just suffered
in the death of his dear wife, Helen. All of us
privileged to know Helen at our reunions, will
feel keenly this loss of one as dedicated as her
husband, to good old Trinity College, through
the Class of Twenty-Six.
We of '26 join with all Trinitarians in the
loss we have just suffered in the passing of
Glover Johnson.

Mr. Ezra Melrose
186 Penn Dr.
West Hartford , CT 06119
Sean Butler, son of the late JOHN BUTLER,
has been appointed director of alumni relations
at his alma mater, Hobart College in Geneva, N.Y.

33

34

Mr. John A. Mason
564 West Avon Rd.
Avon, CT 06001

Phyllis and I returned to 564 West Avon
Road, Avon, Conn. 06001 in late October
after a fine stay in West Chatham, Cape Cod,
Mass. It was a pleasure to welcome the JOHN
KELLYS there early in September.
We hear that HAROLD BAYLEY retired
from Wedgewood last June and now enjoy;
golf and leaf-raking. His daughter, Christine, is
at Principia College in St. Louis while son,
Mark, is with Certainty Corp., Valley Forge, Pa.
Other retirees are COATES COlT from
Aetna Insurance Co. ; GRAHAM DAY from the
FBI; BILL HENEGRY from James Memorial
High School, Simsbury, Conn.; and WARREN
REUBER from Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Welcome to the Club.
It was a pleasure to see DR. CHARLIE
TUCKER receive an award for distinguished
service at the Trinity Club of Hartford's annual
dinner October 11. ISAAC ZLOCHIVER, now
retired from the State Labor Department, was
an interested spectator that evening.
ANDY ONDERDONK is far from retired
and deserves our thanks for guiding 1934 to
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second position among the classes 50 years out
in the final standings of the 1972-1973 Trinity
Alumni Fund.
ADE ONDERDONK has resumed teaching
in the Alexandria, Va. area.
As of September 1, CHUCK KINGSTON
became president for the Association for
Advanced Life Underwriters (AALU).
Congratulations, Chuck.
SEYMOUR SMITH'S son, Seymour M., has
been promoted from assistant vice president to
vice president at Connecticut Bank and Trust,
Hartford. He has charge of business
development in the bank's International
Department.
Our 40th reunion is scheduled for November
1974. Keep the faith.

While working through the Sunday New
York Times, an occupation which consumes a
large portion of my weekends, I came across an
article on the problems generated by Cape
Cod's rapid growth. Its author, ERNEST
DICKINSON, was described as a former
newspaperman in New York and Connecticut,
who is now doing freelance writing. This sounds
like our classmate, who began his career in
journalism with the Hartford Courant and was
more recently heard from as editor of the
Patent Trader, in Mt. Kisco, New York. If
Dick's life has taken a new turn, I hope he will
furnish us with details.

Mr. Martin D. Wood
19 Tootin Hill Rd.
West Simsbury, CT 06092
The Hon. FRANK FASI, mayor of
Honolulu, was mentioned by Sen. Daniel
Inouye as a possible gubernatorial candidate in
the state of Hawaii.

42

39

Mr. Earl H. Flynn
147 Goodale Dr.
Newington, CT 06111

Dr. BERNARD TULIN was recently elected
to the Hartford Jewish Federation Board of
Directors.

40

Mr. Herbert R. Bland
R. C. Knox & Co.
P.O. Box 930
Hartford, CT 06101

CARMINE R. LA VIER! is the new vice
president of the Connecticut Bar Association.
Congratulations Carmine!

Dr. Harry R. Gossling
558 Simsbury Rd.
Bloomfield, CT 06002
EDMOND KELLY wrote to say that he has
moved from Atlanta to Dublin, N.H., where he
is now the president of the First Capital
Corporation of New Hampshire.

44

Mr. James R. Glassco, Jr.
Aetna Life Ins. Company
151 Farmington Ave.
Hartford, CT 06105
The news from WILLIAM WADSWORTH, is
that he is now the father of four boys (15, 13,
10 and 4) and is a chemistry professor at South
Dakota University in Brookings, S.D.

50

Mr. Frank A. Kelly, Jr.
21 Forest Dr.
Newington, CT 06111
Dr. RICHARD P. WELCHER, a senior
research chemist at the Stamford Laboratories
of the American Cyanamid Company , has been
appointed an instructor of mathematics at the
Bridgeport Engineering Institute's Stamford
division. Dick had previously taught at M.I.T.,
where he received a bachelor of science degree
in chemistry and the degree of doctor of
philosophy, subsequent to his graduation from
Trinity. He has also taken graduate courses in
the University of Bridgeport's College of
Education. He has been active in scouting,
having served from 1970 to 1972 as a member
of the Greenwich Council, Boys Scouts of
America, in charge of training events for adult
leaders and for boys.

41

55

Mr. E. Wade Close, Jr.
200 Hunter's Trace Lane
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
Congratulations to C. ALANSON V ARS,
JR. who has been elected a director of People's
Trust Company of Providence, R. 1., and to
Major RAYMOND D. SMITH who has
completed the final phase of the command and
general staff officers course at the U. S. Army
Command and General Staff College at Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas. Raymond was on the
commandant's list, which represents the upper

20% in academic standing.
PAUL NEAL recently wrote to say the
management center where he is employed has
moved from Fort Lauderdale back to the
corporate headquarters in Morris County, New
Jersey. For the last year, Paul has had
responsibility for Warner-Lambert
Pharmaceuticals, Proprietary, Schick, and
Adams branches in the Andean countries and
the Caribbean. He looked after eleven
manufacturing operations in Chile, Peru,
Ecuador, Colombia, Jamaica, Puerto Rico, and
the Dominican Republic.

57

Paul B. Marion
7 Martin Place
Chatham, New Jersey 07928

DYKE SPEAR in addition to being a solo
law practitioner in Hartford, also promotes
concerts and sports events. He writes that he
plans to take the Ali Fraser fight into eight
cities on closed circuit TV next January.

70

58

Mr. Borden W. Painter, Jr.
110 Ledgewood Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06107
CHARLES SELDEN writes that he spends
much of his time in New York where he is
employed by the Addison-Wesley Publishing
Company. Charles says that his company and
the Children's Television Workshop, creators of
Sesame Street and the Electric Company, have
entered a joint project to produce a reading
program that will transform the TV programs
into materials for classroom use. Charles is in
charge of organizing the project.

Mr. Del A. Shilkret
40 Meryl Rd.
So. Windsor, CT 06074
EDWARD B. WAGGONER has been
notified by the Committee on Graduate Studies
at Stanford University that he has completed all
requirements for the degree of Ph.D. In
addition, he was recently elected president of
the San Gorgonio (S. Cal.) Chapter of he
American Association of Teachers of Spanish
and Portugese.

61

63

Mr. W. James Tozer, Jr.
4 7 E. 87th St., 3-A
New York, NY 10028
Congratulations are in order to DAVID 0.
WICKS on his election to vice president of A.G.
Becker and Company, Inc.

Mr. David J. Graybill
2803 Brightwood Ave.
Nashville, TN 3 7212

THOMAS J. HENRY JR. has joined the
Connecticut Bank and Trust Company as an
assistant treasurer in the trust new business
department of the trust division.
RICHARD HALLCHER, a research
specialist in chemistry, has recently been
appointed to the faculty of the University of
Minnesota in Duluth.

67

Mr. Thomas L. Safran
3333 West 2nd St.
Building 56 - Apt. 202
Los Angeles, CA 90004

Dr. PAUL SCHEINBERG writes that he has
completed his internship and a year of
residency in internal medicine at Emory
University-Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta.
Paul is currently in the Navy, training as a flight
surgeon, and will get his wings in December.

68

Mr. Joseph L. Reinhardt
208 Caroline St., Apt. 178
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920

Our congratulations go to PAUL H. JONES
who recently received his M.A. in education
from the University of Iowa, and to STEPHEN
S. RAUH who has joined the investment
counsel staff of Scudder, Stevens, and Clark in
New York City.

69

Mr. Frederick A. Vyn
508 W. End Ave.
New York, NY 10024

Congratulations to KEN KOBUS who has
been promoted to branch officer at the Society
for Savings in Hartford and to RICHARD J.

Mr. Peter N. Campell
350 Earlston Dr., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30328

DOUGLAS LEE has recenlty been hired as a
7th grade science teacher in West Hartford. In
addition, he has good news for members of the
Trinity community for Douglas manages a
"night club" in Hartford where every
Wednesday is "Trinity Night" with discounts
and free pizza.
JOHN HARRISON writes that he is
attending the Harvard Business School M.B.A.
program as a member of the class of 1975.

72

65

PHI ON RELIGION? HEA YENS, NO! the punsters said when they heard the
Department of Religion was taking over the former Delta Phi (IKA) house at 70
Vernon St. The department, along with the Individualized Degree Program and the
Intercultural Studies Program, opened up the new offices, classroom and lounge space
this fall with a series of receptions announcing "the navel of the earth has moved."
The number of people who've wandered down recently proves, they say, that their
observation was "right on the button." This photo of department faculty, majors, and
guests was taken after one of the "fraternal" gatherings.

SHARPLES who was appointed sales
representative by Wyeth Laboratories, Radnor,
Pa. He will be centered in Tucson.

Mr. Jeffrey Kupperman
5521 South Galvez
New Orleans, Louisiana 70125

ELI ROBERTSON came close to signing a
contract to be the next sheriff of Nottingham,
Md., but he reluctantly passed up the
opportunity and has been working on
construction.
ROB LAWRENCE is still learning skills of
the building trade and wJl team up with NORM
BORDEEN to put an addition on ELEANOR
CROSBY'S home in Franconia, N.H.
PETER BLUM attended Dartmouth Summer
School in economics and is now in the Business
School.
JIM GRAMMERMAN was recently
appointed assistant director of admissions at
Mandrice College in Lebanon, Illinois and will
be living in Chicago. Anyone with Black Hawk
tickets is invited to contact him.
Among the people pursuing waves, wind,
and sun on the high seas are DUNBAR
LIVINGSTON, who is captaining a 40 foot
yawl cruising the New England Coast, JOHN
KILEY, who has recently reached Tahiti in his
ketch Josepha and is now headed for New
Zealand, and PHIL NELSON, who is teaching
sailing on the Cape.
BILL LINGARD was in Sicily visiting
"relations" this summer and is now attending
Boston U. Business School.
GENE STAMMEL is back in New England
attempting to author some articles while
working construction at the same time.
BOB ELLIS and HARVEY ZENDT
purchased a townhouse just off the Main Line
in Philly, which they are slowly but surely
renovating for a future home and subsequently
a good real estate investment.
Artist WILLIE SCHAEFFER is exhibiting
photographs and paintings in New York, which
is now his home.
PETER GREISINGER is working with a
film producer while living in the Big Apple.
HAM CLARK, to whom this reporter owes
most all of the above information on
classmates, is trying to get used to wearing a
coat and tie every day, having an office and
secretaries, and having to use a dictaphone
interviewing nervously shaking applicants to
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, where Ham is
the assistant director of admissions. Thanks,
Ham!
DICK HALL managed to scrape through
U.S.A.F. pilot training school with his wings,
and now with a KC-135 tanker in Barkesdale
AFB in Shreveport, La.
AL YSON ADLER spent the summer
working at a N.Y. City law firm and is in her
second year at Columbia Law School.
After completing requirements for his M.S.
degree from the London School of Economics,
BILL CALDWELL has been appointed to the
new post of town accounting officer in Darien,
Ct.
While living on the Ct. shore, GARY
MESCON is studying philosophy at our alma
mater and trying to become certified to teach
English in high school. He is an expecting father
- his dog Devin will hopefully have a litter of
several hundred puppies this winter. Get out
the cans of lysol, Gary.
According to a memorandum sent me by
PETER ADAMS, KIM FENNEBRESQUE'S
announcement of marriage to Princess Marianne
of Muldovia is incorrect. It seems that Peter and
the Princess were happily married in 1971, and
proof of the royal event can be found in the
Dobrija Daily of that year. Since that time, the
Crown· Prince Ethelbert has been born and
another child is expected. This reporter fears
that Mr. Fennebresque's wife-to-be is an
imposter, and I send my condolences. Be that
as it may, J. R. R. Tolkein is dead and Peter
Adams can have Muldavia and his Royal
Family.
I know how curious everyone must be about
what the guy behind the pen is up to (?) so I'm
going to force it upon you. I spent the summer
doing a clinical clerkship in haematology at
University College Hospital in London and
returned to my second year of classes at Tulane
Univ. Medical School in September. Any and
all visitors to New Orleans are welcome to try
and find me.
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73

Lawrence M. Garber
Tumblebrook Rd.
Woodbridge, Ct. 06525

NICHOLAS LAZARES is now attending the
Boston University School of Law and plans to
specialize in corporate law and taxation.
BRUCE HETTLEMAN is a member of the
class of 1977 at Harvard Medical School.

V-12
CYRIL C. CAMPBELL sent an interesting
note to tell us that he is an estimator at General
Dynamics-Convair and an instructor in
management at San Diego Community College
and at Grossmont College in El Cajon,
California. In addition, he is the author of a
book entitled "Power and Influence through
Public Speaking," Nov., 1972. His spare (?)
time is spent bicycling. Cyril is the winner of
many trophies as a veteran bicyclist and spent
last Easter week travelling around Britain on a
bike with his wife following in a car.

Masters
1940 CONSTANCE CARRIER, New Britain
poet, translator and teacher recently read
her translations of the Roman poets
Propertius and Tibullus as well as her
own poetry at Wesleyan University's
Russell House.
19 56 FRANCIS H. WIATROWSKI was a
recent candidate for city council in
Springfield, Massachusetts.
1959 CHARLES B. FERGUSON, director of
the New Britain .Museum of American
Art, has been selected by Waterbury
Hospital Auxiliary as
Artist-of-the-Month. A collection of his
paintings was displayed during October
at the Pomeroy Pavilion of the hospital.
1973 MARYLAND W. LINCOLN, who teaches
creative writing at Tunxis Community
College, has been elected chairman of the
Connecticut Writers League.

IN MEMORY
HELEN CHILDS BOYDEN, HON. 1952
Mrs. Helen C. Boyden, headmistress of
Deerfield Academy, Deerfield, Massachusetts
from 1907 to 1968, died in that town October
18, 1973. She was 90 years old, and is survived
by two sons, John and Theodore, and a
daughter, Elizabeth.
Mrs. Boyden was born in Deerfield and
graduated from Smith College in 1904. For a
short while she taught science in Stamford,
Connecticut, and in 1905 applied for a position
at Deerfield Academy which had been founded
three years earlier by Frank L. Boyden. It was
said he was not at all enthusiastic about the
youthful applicant because of her lack of
experience as a teacher. He did hire Miss Childs
on a temporary basis, and they were married
two years later.
Over the years Mrs. Boyden guided hundreds
of boys through the difficulties of mathematics
and chemistry. She gave confidence to the
slower students and prodded the able ones to
do better. Each class was an exciting, dramatic
session.
In 1952 Trinity College awarded her the
honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
A gracious hostess and a "mother" to many
of the students, her husband once said, "She is
much more important than I am. She has· a
wonderful sense of humor and a deep affection
for the boys. She has more influence on them
than I have for she makes them want to do the
work. Her judgment is excellent. She could
have been the head of any school."
JULIUS GOEBEL, JR. HON. 1954
Dr. Julius Goebel, Jr., distinguished legal
historian and professor emeritus of legal history
at the Columbia University School of Law, died
August 4, 1973 in New York City. He leaves his
wife, the former Dorothy Bourne; a brother Dr.
Walther Goebel; and two sisters, Mrs. Kate
Thornhill and Mrs. Paul Greeley.
Dr. Goebel was born December 3, 1892 in
Menlo Park, California, a son of the late Julius
Goebel and Kathryn Vreeland. His father was a
distinguished philologist who taught at
Stanford, Harvard and the University of Illinois.
After graduating from the University of
Illinois in 1912, Dr. Goebel received his
doctorate from Columbia University in 1915
and the LL.B. from Columbia in 1923. He
taught at the law school from 1925 until1961
when he retired with the title of George
Welwood Murray Professor of Legal History.
For many years he was director of the
Foundation for Research in Legal History and
wrote many books in the field.
Trinity College awarded him the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws in 1954.

Blanchard Means, Professor Emeritus,
Dies; Taught Philosophy Here 40 Years
Dr. Blanchard W. Means, 68 , Brownell
Professor of Philosophy Emeritus and
former chairman of the department, died
Wednesday, November 7, 1973 in Ware,
Mass. He had been a member of the
Trinity faculty for 40 years when he
retired last year.
A memorial service was held in the
College Chapel on November 27. In a
statement about Dr. Means, President
Lockwood said: "For those who studied
and worked with him, it was indeed a
privilege to know this humanitarian. For
the College, there have been few who
questioned so persistently and who gave
so freely of their time as Blanchard
Means. One of his favorite philosophers,
Immanuel Kant, wrote in the
PROLOGEMENA 'Experience can never
teach us the nature of things in
themselves.' To build upon that
observation in a manner Blanchard might
not have permitted, one can only say
that, if such be true, then it requires the
great teacher to illuminate that
experience and come to an understanding
of the nature of reality. Blanchard Means
had that facility."
Dr. Means leaves his wife, Mrs. Louise
Rich Means, and a daughter, Louise B.
Means.
Scholar and author of numerous
philosophical books, Dr. Means was also
owner of the 200-year old Elm Hill Farms
in Brookfield, Mass., where he raised
Morgan horses and purebred cattle. He

DONALD ELY LAUDERBURN, 1906
Donald E. Lauderburn who for many years
was a self-employed forester, died October 16,
1973 in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. He leaves his
wife, Pearl R. Lauderburn. His first wife, Daisy
S. Schlemm, died in 1955.
Born March 14, 1884, in Hazleton,
Pennsylvania, a son of Frederick Lauderburn
and Ann Delia Bradley Ely, Mr. Lauderburn
prepared for college at Wellesley High School,
Wellesley, Massachusetts, and entered Trinity in
1902 with the Class of 1906. As an
undergraduate, he played on the football team
and received the Alumni English prize. His
fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.
Mr. Lauderburn received the Bachelor of
Forestry degree from Biltmore Forest School,
Biltmore, North Carolina in 1907 and spent
many years supervising logging properties as
well as the seeding and planting of forests. He
worked for the State of Mississippi and for the
U.S. Soil Conservation Service. He wrote many
articles on forestry in professional journals.
ELMER HILTON CHASE, 1908
Word has reached the college of the death of
Elmer H. Chase, September 9, 1973 in
Titusville, Florida. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Florence Reed Chase.
Born July 20, 1885 in Boston,
Massachusetts, a son of Horace Francis and
Vinetta Chase, Mr. Chase prepared for college
at the Chesire School, Chesire, Connecticut. He
entered Trinity in 1904 with the Class of 1908
but only remained in residence for one year.
His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
For many years Mr. Chase was vice president
and treasurer of Chase & Co., New Haven,
Connecticut, a men's wear store. He retired to
Florida in 1956.
EDWARD UPSON COWLES, 1915
The Rev. Dr. Edward U. Cowles died
October 12, 1973 in St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Nina Lyman Cowles; a
son, Edward L. Cowles; and a daughter, Mrs.
Lita Hart Pascarella.
Born November 11, 1892 in Berlin,
Connecticut, a son of Sidney M. and Alice
Upson Cowles, he prepared for college at New
Britain High School, New Britain, Connecticut,
and entered Trinity in 1911 with the Class of
1915. As an undergraduate, he played class
basketball, and was a member of the Ivy, the
Glee Club and the Senate. He was a member of
Sigma Psi fraternity.
After graduation he served parishes in St.
Augustine, · Florida; Bridgeport, Connecticut; ·
New Haven, Connecticut ; and Spencer,
Massachusetts; before assuming the pastorship
of the First Congregational Church, Westfield,
Massachusetts in 1929.
Dr. Cowles was a graduate of the Hartford

Blanchard Means

had hundreds of apple trees dotting the
I ,278-acre estate. Among the cows raised
at Elm Hill was "Elsie," the Borden cow
of television and magazine fame. He was
also an accomplished amateur musician
and lover of poetry.
Dr. Means was born in Brookfield, and
attended Kingswood School in West
Hartford. He received a B.A. from Yale in
1927, a Ph.D. in 1932 and he did
graduate work at Harvard.
He joined the Trinity faculty in 1932
as an instructor and was promoted to
assistant professor in 1936, associate in
1949 and Brownell professor of
philosophy and chairman of the
department in 1956. He was a visiting
fellow and lecturer in philosophy at Yale
in 1946-47 while on leave from Trinity.

Theological Seminary, and, in 1952, received an
hono.rary Doctorate oLDivinity from-NorthlandO:illege, Ashland, Wisconsin.
When he retired in 1957, Dr. Cowles served
as interim minister at the First Congregational
Church in Southampton, Massachusetts.
THOMAS ALOYSIUS SHANNON, JR., 1925
Thomas A. Shannon, retired officer with the
Hartford Fire Insurance Co., died October 25,
1973 in West Hartford. He leaves three cousins,
Mrs. Helen Belliveau, M. E. Turbert and Edward
J. Turbert, Jr.
Born January 21, 1905 in Hartford a son of
Thomas A. Shannon and Ann Hayes, he
prepared for college at Hartford Public High
School and entered Trinity in 1921 with the
Class of 1925. As an undergraduate, he was a
member of the Glee Club and Political Science
Club. His fraternity was Delta Psi.
Mr. Shannon joined Hartford Fire in 1929
and, on his retirement, was assistant treasurer
of the company.
ANGELO ANTONUCCI, 1933
Angelo Antonucci who had taught
mathematics and science at the Windsor Locks,
Connecticut, High School, died in that town
June 30. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Grace Resony
Antonucci, and three sons, John A., Paul R.
and Robert R. J. Antonucci; and his
brothers-in-law, John and Allie Resony '43.
Born July 28, 1903 in Popoli, Italy, a son of
Giovanni and Giovina Anton1,1cci, Mr.
Antonucci prepared for college at Hartford
High School and entered Trinity in 1929 with
the Class of 1933. As an undergraduate, he was
a member of the Athenaeum and 11 Circolo
Dante.
Mr. Antonucci was a member of the
Connecticut Education Association and the
Windsor Locks Education Association. In 1937,
he received his Masters degree from Trinity.
PAUL GROEBLI, JR. 1945
Paul Groebli, Jr., a member of the faculty at
Trinity School, New York City, died August
31, 1973. He taught mathematics and was
assistant to the headmaster at the school since
1947.
Born December 22,1922, in New York City,
a son of Paul and Meta Virginia Groebli, he
prepared for college at the Trinity School and
entered the College in 1942 with the Class of
1945. As an undergraduate, he played baseball
and was coach and treasurer of the Rifle Club.
In 194 7 he earned his Masters degree from
Trinity College.
GEORGE PHINNEY DONNELLY, 1948
The Rev. George P. Donnelly , assistant
re c tor of St. Paul's Church, Baltimore,
Maryland since 1961 , died September 29, 1973
in that city. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Muriel F.

Dr. Means was elected to the
University of Hartford Board of Regents
in 1965. He was a past secretary of the
Board of Trustees of the Julius Hartt
Musical Foundation, a member of the
Founders of Hartford, the Hartford
chapter of the Archaeological Institute of
America of which he was vice president in
1938 and 1939 and a member of the
Society of Colonial Wars.
He was also a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Cum Laude Society , the
American Philosophical Association,
American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the American
Academy of Political and Social Science,
the Yale Club of New York City , the
University Club of Hartford and the
Asylum Congregational Church in
Hartford.
Services were held Nov. 10 in
Brookfield Congregational Church. Burial
was in Brookfield Cemetery.
Memorial gifts may be sent to the
College.
BISHOP GRAY DIES
The Rt. Rev . Walter H. Gray,
bishop emeritus of the Episcopal
Diocese of Connecticut and a
trustee of Trinity from 1951 until
his retirement last May, died Dec.
4. Funeral was Dec. 7 at Christ
Church Cathedral, Hartford. A
complete obituary will be published
in the next issue of The Reporter .

White Donnelly; a daughter, Karen L.; and two
sons, Gordon and Roger.
Born May 15, 1921 in Clinton,
Massachusetts, a son of George Henry and
Maude Phinney Donnelly, he prepared for
Trinity at the Clinton High School arid. entered
in 1945 with the Class of 1948. He had
previously studied at the New England
Conservatory of Music and Becker Business
College. As an undergraduate, he was a member
of the Tripod, Glee Club, Choir, and Band. He
was a member of the Commons Club.
After graduation, he enrolled at Episcopal
Theological School, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
and received the Bachelor of Divinity degree in
1951. For two years, he was a curate at Christ
Church, Needham , Massachusetts, and chaplain
of St. Luke's Home in Boston. In 1953 he
became rector of St. Barnabas' Church,
Springfield, Massachusetts, and, five years later,
went to St. Bartholomew's Church in Baltimore
where he served for four years before going to
St. Paul's.
Active in civic and church affairs, he was on
the executive council of the Diocese of
Maryland and Chaplain of the Order of the
Daughters of the King in Maryland. He was an
ecumenical member of the Catholic Family Life
Bureau and chaplain of St. Agnes Hospital in
Baltimore. He was also on the board of the
Western YMCA.
STEPHEN EUGENE MARUT, 1949
Stephen E. Marut died September 26 , 1973
in Hartford. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Emily
Grembski Marut, and two sisters, Miss Helen
Marut and Miss Veronica Marut.
Born December 26, 1919 in Hartford, a son
of Michael Marut and Stephanie Holody Marut,
he prepared for college at the Hartford Public
High School.
For some years he was production engineer
with Nile~, Bement and Pond, Hartford, and
recently had been a laboratory technician at
Atlantic Screw Machine Co., Newington, Conn.
During World War II he served three years in
the U.S. Air Corps.
JONATHAN EDWARDS , 1962
Jonathan Edwards died October 26, 1973 in
Hartford. He leaves his mother, Mrs. Kathryn
Spencer Givier Edwards.
Born January 18, 1939, a son of the late
Jonathan W. Edwards, he prepared for Trinity
at Phillips Andover Academy and entered in
19 58 with the Class of 1962. As an
undergraduate, he played varsity soccer and was
a Junior Advisor.
In 1968 he received the Bachelor of Divinity
degree from the Hartford Seminary Foundation
and for the past five years had been working in
the Seminary's library .
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Trin Bows To Amherst, Beats Wes
Trinity split its last two games, losing
to Amherst 40-7 and beating Wesleyan
33-16, leaving the Bantams 4-4 for the
second year in a row.
Pratt Field at Amherst and the toss of
the coin gave the Lord Jeffs a
thirty-mile-per-hour wind to their
advantage in the first quarter. Trinity was
stymied as the wind ruined both Bantam
kicking and passing games.
BASKETBALL 3-2
The Bantams opened the hoop season
with the Trinity-University of Hartford
Invitational Tournament, this year held at
Hartford Nov. 30 - Dec. I. In the
tournament opener Trinity lost to
tournament winner Central Connecticut
91-87. The second night in the
consolation round Trinity dispatched
Wesleyan 88-83. Central defeated
Hartford 80-68 in the final to win the
tournament laurels.
Sophomore forward Othar Burks was
named to the All-Tourney Team. Burks
had IS points vs. Central and 24 vs.
Wesleyan and was the major contributor
to Trin's victory over the Cardinals.
December S Trinity defeated Amherst
88-60, totally dominating the Lord Jeffs
with their defense . The offense was again
sparked by Burks who had 2S points for
the night. Nat Williams '74, Bo Pickard
'76 and Bill Fenkel '74 each had 16
points.
Trinity trounced MIT 96-64 Dec. 8 in
Cambridge. Sophomore Wayne Sokolosky
paced the Bantams with 17 points.
Fenkelhit for IS , Burks 14,NatWilliams
13 and Steve Williams II as Trinity
stretched a I 0 point half time margin to a
32 point win.
Undefeated Brandeis University gave
Trinity its second lo ss, I 07-79 in
Waltham Dec. 11. Nat Williams had IS ,
Burks 16 and Jim Sumler '7S, had 1S for
the Bants.
Trinity faced Queens College Dec. IS.
Away
Jan. 15 U Maine
Jan. 18 Charger Tourney at
Away
20 New Haven University
Jan. 23 MIDDLEBURY
HOME
Jan. 26 COAST GUARD
HOME
Jan. 28 KINGS POINT
HOME
Jan. 30 Williams
Away
Feb. 2 COLBY
HOME
feb. 6 Wesleyan
A way
Feb. 8 Hamilton
Away
Feb. 9 Union
Away
Feb. 13 W.P.I.
HOME
Feb. 16 BOWDOIN
HOME
Feb. 19 WESLEY AN
HOME
Feb. 23 UHARTFORD
HOME
Feb. 26 Tufts
Away
Mar. I Coast Guard
Away
All games at 8 p.m . except UMaine, 7:30;
Wesleyan, 7:30 and Bowdoin, 4 p.m.

Mike Maus, Trin's sophomore kicking
specialist, had his first punt blown back
for negative yardage and the next two
blocked. These turnovers left Amherst
inside the Trinity 10 three times in the
first five minutes of the game and they
scored on each opportunity.
Down 27-0 after one quarter, the
Bantams played a creditable game for the
remainder of the contest. Statistically the
last three quarters were even, but Trinity
was unable to recover from the
devastating first quarter ·attack of the
Lord Jeffs.
The following week before a
Homecoming crowd of over 6,000 the
Special Award for Duckett, Page 4
Bantams evened the season up by
defeating arch-rival Wesleyan 33-16.
Tri-captain split end Ron Duckett
sparked the win with two touchdowns
and 148 yards on 7 catches in his last
game for Trinity. Runningback Jim
Balesano was the leading ball carrier for
Trinity with 168 yards on 38 carries and
one touchdown.
Mike Maus had two field goals, and
three of four PAT attempts for the day.
He finished the year with a punting
average of 41.1 on 47 punts and was
named to the ECAC All-East First Team.
Trinity dominated the first half with
134 yards total offense to 72 for
Wesleyan. An interception, early in the
first quarter, by Rich Tucci on his own
40 set up Trin's first score with a 46 yard
return to the Wesleyan 14. Two plays
later quarterback Harold Gray '7S scored
from the one-yard line. The PAT attempt
failed.
In the second quarter two touchdown
passes to Duckett, one by Gray for 20
yards and another by George Rose '/6 for
18 gave Trinity a margin Wesleyan
couldn't catch up to.
The Cardinals came out strong in the
third quarter and marched 80 yards in
eight plays to score on a 16-yard pass
from Tom Gelsomino to Charles Mitchell.
Wesleyan scored again in the fourth
quarter as Steve Sadowy on a halfback
option pass hit Dave Terry for 22 yards.
Each time the Cardinals scored 2 point
conversions on a run by Sadowy and a
Gelsomino-to-Mitchell pass.
The Bantams scored in the fourth
quarter on a field goal by Maus and a 10
yard run by Balesano stopping any
possible Cardinal comeback.
Junior safety ChrisMax was selected to
the U.P.I. All-New England College
Division First Team as was Duckett. Max
had five interceptions for I 0 I return
yards this season.

WIN OVER WES- Fullback Dave Kuncio No. 47 sets up to throw a block on Cardinal
defender Mike Celeste No. 62 to make a hole for runningback Jim Balesano No. 22.
Balesano had 168 yards and a touchdown on 38 carries against Wesleyan .

TRINITY
SPORTS

FIELD HOCKEY - Center halfback Carol Powell '75 in blue and gold stripes shoots
from under a Smith defender. Smith won the hard fought contest (1-0). One of
Trinity's most consistent players, this was Powell's third season starting.

Fall Sports

J

How The Teams Did

I

SOCCER - Aerial contact of Trinity halfback Peter Schuller No. 8 and Middlebury
defender No. 21 results in a head ball which Trinity forward Roger McCord No _ 20
moves to Intercept.
.
..
-

Varsity Soccer (3-7)
The varsity soccer team finished the
season strong, winning three of their last
five contests. The Bantams defeated
Union 2-1, Coast Guard 4-1, and
Wesleyan 1-0.
The closing game with Wesleyan was
possibly the best effort of the year for
the '73 squad. Senior Goalie William
Lawson played a perfect game in the goal
and the defense, led by Jesse Morgan,
fought the Cardinals to a 0-0 tie until
. Roger McCord scored with 2 minutes left.
in the final period. Wesleyan had already

been selected to compete in the ECAC
post-season tournament and went on to
the semi-finals.
Junior forward Roger McCord was
selected to play in the New England
Intercollegiate Soccer League's All Star
game December 2. According to NESCAC
rules, McCord was ineligible to play in the
post-season event.
Field Hockey ( 4-3-4)
The women's field hockey team
finished its 1973 sea~on, tieing Yale 1-1
continued on page 4

